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THE KE1M liLICAN PLATFORM.
I. TarliT. not only to (urninh ndcqu.ite

revenue for the necessary expenses of ;"e
government, but to protect American la-ii-

from desradutlun lo the wane level
of othr hind, a. Keciprocnl agreements
for open market.-- i and duserlmlnatir.K du-

ties In favor of the American merchant
marine. 3. Maintenance of the existing
tiold standard and opposition to free cuin-ug- e

of illver except by International
agreement with the leading commercial
nations of the world. 4. Pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
urmy. 6. A firm, vigorous and dlgnllied
foreign policy "und all odr Interests in
the western hemisphere carefully watched

nd guarded." 6. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United States; the
Nlcaraguan canal to be built; a naval sta-
tion In the' West Indies. 7. Protection of
American citizens and property In Turkey.
8. Kcnssertion of the Monroe doctrine.
Eventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere anil union of nil
English-speakin- g people on this continent.
9. The L'nlted States actively to use Influ-
ence to restore peace and give independ-
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defense of haruoru und seacoast.
11. Exclusion of illiterate and Immoral im-

migrants. 12. Keapproval of the civil ser-
vice law. 13. A five ballot and an honest
count. 14, Condemnation of lynching, lu.
Approval of national arbitration. 10. Ap-

proval of a free homestead law. IT. Ad-

mission of the remaining territories, rep-
resentation for Aluska and abolition of
rarpet-ba- g federal oflleers. II. Sympathy
with legitimate efforts to lessen Intemper-
ance, lu. Sympathetic reference to "the
rights and interests of woman." Con-
densed by the Times-Heral-

Speaking: about the "grand old Demo-

cracy's richness In honorable tradi
tions," does Graver refer to Its "perfidy
ititl dishonor"?

The Currency Issue In Brief.
An interesting catecnism nns ueon

. . . ,k. - .1 1. - ni. i - m,

nose cuitor wrote tne nt. i.uuih pianit.
It explains in few words why an abrupt
change from the gold to Hie silver stand-hr- d

In this country woula be disastrous.
It also shows that while the Republi-

can party Is opposed to any radical
experiment at a time when business by
.reason of Democratic tariff blundering
Is already depressed and excitable, It
proposes nevertheless to keep the coun-
try's large amount of outstanding all- -
.mm n.d . . . r .... ,n I V- .- .,1t .... Jjwpii u y w wur luji ineniire ut
Ha face value. This Is the catechism:

Q. What Is the whol body of currency
of the L'nlted States today? A. Paper,
8475,000,000; silver, till, 000,000; gold, IG12.0W,-00- 0.

Q. What Is the existing money stand-
ard of the country? A. Gold, by means of
which nil the sliver and nil the paper ara
worth 100 cents to tho dollar. Q. What
would be the effect If we should abandon
the existing gold r.tandard? A. All the
gold would leave tho country In accord-
ance with the never questioned law that

superior money will not remain In a
country where an Inferior money Is the
standard. Q . What nmnunt of money
would be withdrawn from the country If
the silver standard should be substituted
for the gold (standard? A. Six hundred
and twelve million dollars, contracting the
currency to that amount and crippling tho
country accordingly. Q. If tho silver
Standard were substituted for the exist-
ing gold standard, what would bo the af-

fect on the $U10,CH),000 of silver now worth
100 cents to tho dollar? A. The entire
quantity of silver dollars would be worth
their weight In silver per ounce, which va-

ries from week to week like the price of
wheat, and the Immediate effect would bo
to reduce the (610,000,000 to 105,000,000, tho
present value of silver per ounce in the
coins, thus contracting the currency of
the country to this additional amount,

' making a total contraction of 1917,000,000.

Q. What would be the effect on the paper
in our currency If we should substitute the
silver standard for the existing irold stand,
ard? A. The 1475,000,000 of paper, today
worth lOOcenta to the dollar on the existing
gold standard, would at once decline to CO

vents In the dollar on the silver standard,
based on the price of silver today, the Im-

mediate effect being to reduce the value of
the paper now In the currency to 3237,000,.
009. Q. By abandoning the existing gold
standard for tho silver standard, what
then would be tho first net result? A. Tho
lots to the country of $1,154,000,000, every
dollar of which is now worth 100

cents by reason of tho existing gold
standard. Q. What do you deduce
from this? A, That we need all tho
money we have and that we want every
dollar to be worth v100 cents. Q. How can
ivs keep all the money we have and keep
every dellar worth 100 cents? A. Uy pre.
serving the existing gold standard.

lust one thing heeds to be added to
this discussion. Under present condi-

tions, because of', sliver's, declining
value, It is costing us a (food deal of
money' to keep our sliver and our 'gold at
a, parity. But when we have. Inter
national bimetallism this cost' will' no
longer be feltt Its burden will be lifted,

to the ebonces of an early. Interna

A ,i4A,l . A I

tlonal agreement, we recently quoted
Senator Hoar, a Republican, to the effect
that they were good, and we now Quote

Whitney, a "gold bug"
Democrat Says he: "There has never
been a time when the prospects of in-

ternational action favorable to the joint
standard were at all as promising as
the present moment. From the dis-

cussion of the last twenty years It has
come to pass that among the persons in
Europe who are trained, recognized
scientists upon monetary and econo-

mic questions, scarcely one is not at the
present moment advocating the desira-
bility of the Joint standard, as the real
solution of the monetary diltk-uiliu-

the world. They are agreed upon the
desirability of It. and that it Is entirely
practicable. If established nnd main-

tained by agreement of the principal
commercial nations. At the fienei.t
moment (lormany. France. Italy, Aus-

tria, Holland. Belgium and the United
Stales wish to for the estab
lishment and maintenance' of the Juiut l

standard by International agreement
Great Ur'.taln has recently, within
three months. In fact, made-- a most im-

portant concession, tine has said: "We

will do fur you as much as you can do
for yourselves. Wo will make this great
contribution to a bimetallic system. Wo
will reopen the Indian mints. We will
engage that they shall be kept open, and
we shall therefore provide for n free
coinage of silver within the limits of the
British Emjlre for a population greater
in number than the population of Ger-

many, France and America put to-

gether.' "

We have, therefore, only to restore
protection, public confidence
and await, developments on that line;
the silver problem will solve Itself.

We confess we don't see how Como-dor- e

Slngerly is going to be able to for-

give Whitney for saying
International bimetallism is near when
Brother Slngerly's tstlmable newspajwr
lias been denouncing it day after day as
a fatuous dream.

. The Future of Mr. Piatt.
A question which is causing a good

deal of worrlment Just now among tho
Republicans of New York state is
whether It would be expedient at this
time to attempt to deliver the party in
tltat commonwealth from the unsatis-
factory sway of the Hon. Thomas Col-

lier Piatt. Under ordinary circum-
stances it is conceded that a factional
fight during a presidential ticket would
be very likely to embarrass the national
nominees; and the retainers of Mr. Piatt
are loud in their declarations that if the
"antls" don't keep quiet "somebody"
(dimbtlecs meaning McKlnley) "will get
hurt."

On the other hand, the desire among
Empire state Republicans for a rid-

dance from the dictatorial ways of Mr.
Piatt Is very general and very earnest
at this particular time. Governor Mor-

ton feels that he has been buncoed,
Warner Miller Is brandishing a good-size- d

tomahawk, Chauncey Depew Is as
near the point of a nevolt as he has ever
been In his life. And worse than all
this, there Is a widespread belief among
the rank and file that by his recent
abuse of Major McKlnley, Mr. Piatt
made It impossible for himself, even
though as a mutter of expediency he
should now desire to turn In earnestly
for the presidential ticket, to render
trustworthy or effective service in the
ensuing campaign.

A great attempt Is being made by the
Piatt papers to magnify the Tioga lead-

er's service In behalf of honest money.
Mr. Piatt Is represented as having lit-

erally forced Mark Hanna to abandon
his Intended tlnnnclnt straddle und ac
cept, under Mr. Piatt's compulsion, the
gold standard with the word "gold"
underscored. Unfortunately for this
attempted n, Mr. Kohlsaat dis-

tinctly staff s that he had himself writ-

ten the plunk in question fend secured
Major McKinley's approval of it fully
forty-eig- ht hour3 before Mr. Piatt
reached St. Louis, and that Its adoption
with the full approval of McKinley's
friends was never for a moment in
doubt.

We have an opinion that the best
thing to do In a situation like the fore-

going Is to adopt herolo measures and
take chances on the result. But It Is
a question for New Yorkers themselves
to answer. They hold Piatt's destiny
In their keeping.

o
The Nicholson law, the validity of

which has Just been upheld by the Su-

preme court of Indiana, couples with a
local option clause the provisions that
licensed saloons must not be connected
with any other business; that bltllard
tables shall not he In the same room
with the bar; that blinds and screens
Bhall not conceal saloon patrons from
public scrutiny; that others than mem-

bers of the saloon-keeper- 's family shall
not enter the saloon on days when the
sale of intoxicants Is Interdicted. The
law has been In force nearly a year, and
within that time the number of saloons
throughout Indiana has decreased 12

per cent, while the general average of
the public morals Is said to have Im-

proved.

In the last five years, during the first
six months of each year, when the
movement of specie Is at Its maximum,
the total net amount of our gold ex-

ports has approximated $245,000,000. In
other words we have in live years lost
more than one-thir- d of our entire avail-

able stock of free gold. Very evidently,
the sooner the gold balance Is turned in
our' favor the better. It wilt take a
Kepubllcan administration to turn It

Comodore Slngerly wants tire Demo-

crats to declare at Chicago for the sln-g- ld

gold) standard; the further contrac-
tion of our currency by the retirement
and cancelation of the greenbacks and
treasury notes; the repeal of the tax on
tote and national bank with the au--

..A... i L i i. V 4 i A a t' A i "il a, a. ai' Ja'Ja.
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tborisatioa of a state banking system
under federal supervision; and a tariff
for revenue only. We should say that
such a declaration would be eminently
satisfactory to Republicans.

Aceordlng to the,esteemed Philadel-
phia Record, the proposition to advance
anthracite coal prices In July "Is not
based upon any other consideration
than ability to enforce an extortion."
Yes It Is. It is based upon the legiti-

mate need of getting a fair return upon
a rapidly decreasing and an Irreparable
product

In England, a man may beat his wife
If she deserts his firvslde and Is recap-
tured; but under the jury system In
free America he can do even more than
that He can shoot half a dosen per-

sons and get acquitted on the plea of
emotional insanity.

Representative Hnrtman, of Mon-
tana, (estimates that Senator Teller, If

presented rs the choice of the united
silver elements, would carry S(5 elector-
al votes. But this kind of chicken-countin- g

does not necessarily mean live
poultry.

It Is to be regretted that the plan for
reapportioning the representation in
Republican national conventions should
have failed to carry at St. Louis. The
proponed change was fair and desirable.
It savored of cowardice not to make It.

The latest foreign street railway mo-

tor uses compressed hot water and Is

said to be both efficient and cheap. ' In
Scranton, the most powerful Traction
motor, at least In the vicinity of coun-

cils, Is said to be the legal tender.

Afterwhlle maybe It will dawn on
the Republican managers that the pro-

per place for national conventions and,
as the situation now stands, the only
proper place Is Chicago.

Our Democratic friends might avoid
tho silver Issue by nominating "Para-
mount" Blount at Chicago on the plat-

form: "Down with the American flag."

We still thluk that the platform would
have been quite as effective if it had
consisted simply of the words "Sound
money and the chance to earn it."

AMERICA'S STRENGTH.

From the Philadelphia Uucord.
It is generally true that the citlsens or

one country know practically but little
of another country. Each country has an
atmosphere, politically, financially and
morally, of Its own, as well as traditions,
habits of life and a point of view which
must be learned and studied, if they ever
can be learned and studied, without ac-
tually breathing the one or becoming per.
serially cognizant of the other. Detached,
naked facts are not to-- be misleading.
They need to be considered in relation to
other facts and circumstances before their
just weight and real significance can be
ascertained.

II II II

A writer in the Nineteenth Century for
June affords an Illustration of the truth
of these remarks. In an article on "Amer-
ica as a Power" he endeavors to show how
weak wa should be as a belligerent. We
have no merchant marine! But In case of
a war a merchant marine becomes the
first and most vulnerable point of at.
tack. In our latest war with England that
power was seriously crippled by the rapid
and surprising capture of her vessels.
Our privateers haunted every sea, and
produced veritable panics in the seats of
British commerce. During the continu-
ance or this short war 2,500 vessels all
told were captured from the British. It
was the wholesale destruction of their
shipping that led the commercial later-est- s

or Great Britain to demand peace,
and brought the war to a speedy close.
No doubt a mercantile marine Is In peace
a source of national wealth, and an in.
terest that should be fostered; but In war
It becomes a prey to a bold and enterpris-
ing enemy. Instead of being an element of
helllirernt strensth. it Is an element of bel--
llgerent weakness. The navy. Instead of
being Tree to concentrate against the hos-

tile navy and the vulnerable points along
tho hostile coasts. Is necessarily divided
and detached to convoy merchantmen and
guard the pathways of uommerco.

II H II

But our navy is Instgnlflcantl As con
trusted with the British navy, yes; and In

the war of 1812 It was still more Inslgnlf.
leunt. At that time Great Britain has a
thousand ships of war. and ours were so
few that It was supposed they would seek
security by remaining in port. Our coasts
were to be blockaded and kept closed by
the overwhelming naval superiority of the
enemy; and yet our privateers scorned the
blockade, and, quitting our own coasts,
swarmed. In the Irish sea and the English
channel. And our ships of war were vie.
toilous In three-fourt- of the naval en.
gagements that were fought. Michael
Scott, the author of "Tom Cringle's Log,"
who served In the war, and who cordially
hated the Americans, writes thus as a
result of his experience: "In the field or
grappling in mortal combat on the blood- -
slippery quarterdeck of an enemy a ves.
set n British soldier or tailor Is the bravest
of the brave. No soldier or sailor of any
other country, saving and excepting those
damned Yankees, can stand against them,"

II II

Tho United States have never been so
strong at sea os now; and though their
ships are camparatlvely few In number,
yet In rase of war (which heaven fora-fend- !)

we might confidently rely upon
the hope that hey woull give as good an
aecount of themselves as did their prede-
cessors In 1812. Moreover, pays the writer
In the Nineteenth Century, we have an
army of. unemployed, which In ease of War
would be immensely increased, tne ex
perience of the country during our lot
civil war was that tne ranks or tne un
employed wero rapidly depleted to till tho
ranks of the regiments going to the front.
Not only our own unemployed but the Un-

employed of our northern neighbor, the
Dominion of Canada, came forward to
enlist for the war. Instead of war Increas.
Ing the number of the unemployed, It em
ploys them, and Immensely stimulates the
demand for labor. Moreover, too, says
this writer, we have an Immense alien
population which affects our national
solidity. We have not found this to be
the rase. The aermttns, Scandinavians
and Irish who have Immigrated to our
shores are attracted to our country and
Its institutions; and In the second genera-
tion they become assimilated With the na-

tive population and pnssossed of Its nsptra-tlon- s

and hopes, and would march with
the same alacrity to tho defense of the
common flag. Of other nationalities we
have hot probably a greater proportion
than have sought the shores of Great
Britain; and wa havo no reason to tfbubt
that In days of war, or days of disaster,
they would bo true to the country that
has sheltered and protected them.

II II II

Tlhs writer refers, among other things,
to our unsound currency, and to our de-

pendence upon British markets, as' show-
ing "the weakness of America as a bel.
llgerent." An unsound currency, whor.
ever it exists, Is a misfortune and a thing
to be remedied. It leaves untouched, how-
ever, the sources of national wealth; and
when Its impediments and Inconveniences
are. gotten rid of the rock of the nation's
resources remains unimpaired, 'questions
of currency are always serious, but their
effects are not 'Vital, and when settled on
a safe basis prosperity Is apt to revive

with singular rapidity. As to eur depend-ea- c
upea the British saarket. It' a.ay be

said that Great Britain is equally depend,
ent upon us for the products teat supply
It. In case of war no doubt she couid. In
part, get them from other countries; but
the vessels carrying them would at aU
times be liable to capture, which would
render the supply precarious. For eur
part, war would create aa immense de
mand for agricultural products oi
kinds, to supply the army and navy: and
the causes that lost u our market would
create another to take Its place.

II II II

Xothlra-- la ao easy or to tempting aa to
exaggerate prospective Ills. They seldom
sre ao great as they are deMcteo; ana
while ovate Is one of the blessings most
to be denred. still war. with all its horrors,
calls forth the heroism of a people, and,
besides known resources, finds those that
were not obviously at band.

THE TRt'TH ABOUT HAMMOND.

From the Tlmes.Herald.
On tho whole, we think John Hays Ham

mond received a good deal more sympathy
than ho deserved and got of! much more
easily than he could have expected. He
gave a poor Imitation of a properly consti-
tuted American abroad plotting with at

stock gamblers and
for the subversion of a repub-

lic, and If he had been swiftly and Itnally
hanged he would have had no more than
his deserts.

EXPRESSED IN 1'IUl'HES.

From the Baltimore American.
The difference between the administra-

tion of President Harrison and that of
President Cleveland, ao far as the latter
has gone. Is Ji5s.000.Otw while the, Cleve-
land administration has in three years
Issued bonaa to the amount of $2S2,0U0,eJv.

Thatthediffemnce between the two admin-
istrations will be at least tuvo.OOO.ouo by the
end of Mr. Cleveland's term few will doubt.

RIIYME8 OF THE DAY.

No matter how your pulses stir,
No matter what the stress,

Your stomach Is the arbiter
'Twixt failure and success.

Philadelphia Press.
II II II

The boy upon the dunce's seat
A gleam or comfort now may catch;

For well he knows that he could beat
Professors In a swimming match.

Washington Star.
II I! II

How foolish Is tho pessimist,
Despondent and forlorn,

Who always, when he gets a rose,
Goes hunting for the thorn.

The optimist has better sense;
The charm of life he knows.

He doesn't mind a scratch or two,
ir he can get the rose.

So do not be a pessimist,
Cankered with discontent:

The optimist has heaps of fun
That doesn't cost a cent

Bomervllle Journal,

WE HAVE
Everything io the Line of

SWEATERS
AND

Bicycle Hose.
Only the very best maker are repre-reseote- d

in our line

SPECIAL OFFER
In Fine quality BICYLE HOSE, all

sizes,

5o Cents Pair.
Also a numberless variety in newest

combinations of colors at

$1, 1.50 and $2
Per Pair.

SWEATERS.
Light, weight Jerseys in
Wool and Worsted, Plain
and with sailor collars,
in all solid colors, aad
stripes, all at lowest
prices.

SPECIAL Mill 10 BICYCLE US.

FRANK P. CHRI

41a SPRUCB STREBT,

aog LACKAWANNA AVB.

Hammocks
All sizes, color and style, from
76s. to $3.50.

Refrigerators
Jewett's Patent Charconl
rillcu, best nnd most economi-
cal in thd market.

Freezers 1

The White Mountain freezes
cream in 4 minutes.

Baby Carriages
Whitney's make, the best in
the land; price, from $4.50 up
wards.

THE

wm, m, fiiiiEi i.
in Lackawanna avf.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,
FOR SALE BY

PRATT'S, Washington Ave,

PETERS, YORK & CO., lift $.' HIAIfl AVENUE

ESTABLISHED i860.
j

BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS

FOR
Commencement,

Wedding,
Birthday,

EEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,
Enlarges ana laipraved Storey

, 4J7 Ipruee It, Oss, The Cswaiaayiait,.

SfOOO. IN GOLD

given away:

J

a
can

1

GOLD GIVEN

$300

$200 THIRD BEST.

Children, Here Is Your Opportunity
Any girl, mother's help, having Yankee

Waist, compete.
"Yankee, to

H. B. Co., Manufacturers, Worcester, Mass.

Ask to see them

WOMAN'S SHOE

1 1 ill 10

The Most Shoe
Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S
... J

fyrf 11 "1 .5b
CtM

fiyfi

FOR II TO BE MARRIED

OH, HO! OH, HO!

ITS! YUM sings; but where she is
to choose her Wedding Invitations isn't
mentioned. when she is in-

formed that REYNOLDS BROS, get
out invitations,announccments, church;
nt home and risking cards, in

styles, she is no loapr worried.
Everything they keep on hand for
either business, official or social

is always the Guest to be found
in Scranton.

REYNOLDS

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL, JERMYN BUILDING.

CONRAD Sells

JeanWith Ribbed Bottoms D

Balbriggan R
Ribbed A

Merino
Gauze E

R
Elastic Seam S

ANY KIND

305 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

TAILORING

f Md Bamsir, from $80 op. TreaMf
"ft d Ot.rcoata, fonion and domoattdfabrloa, mad. t ordw to aolt to moat ftldioua lo prig tit and Workmaaahlp,

D. BECK, 337 Adsss W

V - ' -- :

,000
IN AWAY,

Any Boy or Girl sending us the Best Poem on the
Yankee Waist not less , than Six nor more than
Twelve Lines.

$500 FOR BEST POEM. FOR NEXT BEET.

FOR

Award to be made January 1, 1897.

boy or with
Inclose with poem

waist. Address and hand

at our Children's Department.

THE NEW

Perfect Fitting Made. Al Full

J''jjc

But,

func-

tions,

BROS.

Heavy
W

Scrivans

MERCHANT

print

$

Waist

1 IB
FANCY HOME-GROW- N

mmwE
We are now receiving near-b- y

berries, and this week will be the
best time to buy for canning.

W. H. PIERCE, PI RYE. ill

1111
II I'JI

326 Washington Av3,;

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 655.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LAt'BACH, SURGEON DENTIST,

No. 1111 Wyoming ctvenue.
H. M. BTRATTON, OFFICE COAL EX.

change.

1'liysiciaiiH and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOI.D, SPECIALIST IN
Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue Rnd Spruce street, Scranton. of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturday),
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

V KAT, 206 PENN AVE.: 1 to
'

pTjTj
call m'i. DM. of women, obstetrics and
oil dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, tl2 NORTH WASH-lugto-

avenue.
DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,

dlRease. of the Eye, Ear, Noae and
Throat: office 12J Wyoming ave. Reai.
dence.t29 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES, 123 WASHINGTON
avenue, Olllce hours, 8 to t a. m., 1.30
to 3 and 1 to 8 p. in. Residence 30$ Madi
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, nt 6U3 Linden street. Offlca
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. B. W. LAMEREA1TX. A SPECIAL.
1st on chronic diseases of the heart,
luncis, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
owns, w!U occupy thfl olllce of Or.
Rooa. 233 Adams avenue. Office hours
1 to 6 p. m.

W. O. ROOK. VETERINARY BURGEON.
Horses, cuttle rnd dons treated at Ed.
wards' boarding stable, Vl Linden at,
Telephono 072.

I.oniu.
THE REPUBLIC SAV1NG8 AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on B. N, Callender, Dim. Bank
bulldlnir.

Wire Srccns.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 6U LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufao
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THH ELK CAFE, 126 and 127 FRANK

Ua avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZBIOLER, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUS&, NEAR D., L. W.
depot Conduotad on theEiaamg.r plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. llstMnth St. and IrvlnsPlac,

war "imkSS
rroprUt.ri

Hi

tag found in every
your retailer, or Wm.

10011
01 KANAN & SON mi
E ft BURT & COL'S Goods.

$5 and $6 Shoes

For $3 and $3.50

AT THE

ittin
FINE REPAIRING.

BROADHEAD & HANKS

Lawyers.

WARREN ft KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellor at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue, Scrau- -
ton. Pa.

JESSUPB ft HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellor at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. II, JESSUP,
HORACE B. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP, JR.

PATTERSON ft WILCOX," ATTOR.
neys and Counsellor at Law: .(rice f
and I Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROSEWWLL H. PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellor, Common-
wealth building. Rooms 19. 20 and 81.

FRANK--
T.

OKELL, ATTOHNEY-AT-La-

Room t. Coal Exchange, Scran
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY.
rooms O, M and K, Common

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTOttNET-AT-Ls-

Office. 217 Sprue, at., Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

4?S Lackawanna ave.. Saranton, Pa.
URIE TOWNBKND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan in large sums at t per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Scranton,
Pa.

C. COMEOYS. 821 SPRITE STREET.
D. B. REPLOOLR, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 40
Spruce street

B. FT K I LL A M. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyomlna ave.. Scranton, Ps.
JAS. J. H. Hamilton, attorney-at- -

law, 45 Commonwealth hld'a. Scranton.
S. M. C. RANC11C. 138 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 21. 26 and 26, Commonwealth
building.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICE
rear of 804 Washington Jenue.

LEWIS HANcbck1 JR., ARCHITECT,
86 Spruce St., cor. Wash, ave.. Scranton.

BROWN"' MORRIS. ARCHITECTS,
Price building. 12C Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girl
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re
quest Opens September 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
WALTER H. PUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten $10 per term.

Seeds.

Q. R. CLARK ft CO.. SETJDSMEN AND
Nurserymen! store 1 Washington ave-
nue; green house. 1360 North Main ave
cue; stow telephone 7R2.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOB
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, eonduetor,
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'a
tnuilo atore.

WEGARGEB BROTHERS. PRINTERS'
upplles, envelopes, paper bags, twine.

Warehouse, 180 Washington ave.. Scran
ton. Pa,

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO.. WHOLE
ale dealer In Woodware. Cordage ant

Oil Cloth. 720 West Lackawanna av.
THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT AC

eountant and auditor. Room It and 2.
Williams Building, opposite postofflea
eieteat far the Res lira Extinguisher


